DINING
IN QATAR

INTRODUCTION

VISITORS HAVE THE
CHOICE OF MORE
THAN 3,000 FOOD &
BEVERAGE OUTLETS
IN QATAR
WITH SOMETHING TO SUIT
ALL PALATES.
Explore restaurants & exclusive deals

Explore Qatari drinks

POPULAR RESTAURANTS

LOCAL CUISINE

Qatar’s eclectic culinary scene
comprises restaurants run by
world-renowned and celebrity
chefs, along with international
acclaimed chains. The glamorous
energy of the ‘in’ places to eat in
Doha leads to full bookings on
most days, so look to reserve well
in advance.

Qatari cuisine draws its characteristics from the entire region of
India, Persia, the Middle East and North Africa. It tends to be simple,
healthy and full of nutrition. Popular restaurants include Shay Al
Shomous at Souq Waqif, where late risers gather at all hours to
sample a homely, hearty all-day Qatari breakfast; Gahwetna in The
Pearl-Qatar, which serves authentic local delicacies, such as
moshakshaka and zaatar; Jiwan at the National Museum of Qatar;
and Saasna, where creative Qatari chefs prepare local classics such
as machboos, saloona and luqaimat.

Discover more

Discover more

REGIONAL FLAVOURS

INTERNATIONAL GASTRONOMY

BUDGET-FRIENDLY BITES

Local and regional dining in Qatar is a
communal experience with shared
dishes and a strong social atmosphere.
A hub for Arabic and regional food is
the Souq Waqif in downtown Doha, with
restaurants serving plates from Georgia
to Syria, Turkey and Iraq.

Qatar is a vibrant multicultural country,
with international residents comprising
at least 85% of the population. As one of
the world's most multicultural
countries, Qatar's restaurants serve
everything from spicy Sudanese curries
to squishy Japanese soufflé pancakes.

Visitors can grab a shawarma with meat
fresh off the grill, or dip warm falafel
into tahini for just a few Qatari riyals.
For less than $30 a day, fans can taste
authentic Middle Eastern flavours, or
any international cuisine at breakfast,
lunch and dinner.

Discover more

Discover more

Budget-friendly

Street food

THANK YOU

